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I N T R O D U C T I O N

This presentation will focus on
the Town of Mahone Bay’s asset 
management program, the 
experience of our Asset 
Management Committee –
composed of staff, council 
members and members of the 
public – and on our efforts to 
communicate with residents 
concerning Town assets.

MAHONE BAY, NS
Area: 3.12 km2

Residents: 1,036
Electric Customers: 751
Water Customers: 490
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Our Asset Management Committee
The overall purpose of the Asset Management 
Committee as determined by Council is to provide 
leadership and engagement activities to ensure public 
assets are managed in a proactive and sustainable 
manner for current and future generations. 

Asset Management Committee membership:

▪ Two members of the Town Council; 
▪ The CAO (non-voting);
▪ The Manager of Finance (non-voting); and, 
▪ Up to five public members as appointed by Council. 

From the Committee’s first meeting in 2019 we have 
applied AIM Network methods to establish a common 
understanding of desired levels of service, identify goals 
and risks, and to develop appropriate asset 
management strategies.

COLLABORATION
Bringing residents into our AM program



SURPRISES

• “Tell it like it is” - don’t avoid difficult realities.

• Centennial AM: Asset Management isn’t new.

• Traditions of Cost Sharing

• Recognition of Natural Assets

• Recreational Partnerships

• Power of Community

WHAT 
WE’VE 
LEARNED

LESSONS

• Developing a common understanding of our assets and our

current AM practice is essential.

• Education is the first step towards establishing a common

ground.

• You’ll never have all the information but the information you do

have needs to be accessible.

• Everyone has an opinion, embrace it.



The Mahone Bay Town Council 
acknowledges that engagement is a 
foundation of Asset Management.

Our Asset Management Policy:

s4.5   The Town recognizes the value of asset 
management planning in improving 
information for decision-making and 
commits to implementing asset 
management processes. The Town commits 
to the integration of asset management 
systems and community engagement. 

AM engagement begins with 
education, establishing a common 
understanding of our assets.

SHARING
Taking our AM Program to the community 



We’ve teamed up with a local marketing and design company to devise a unique way to get 
information across to the public, particularly during COVID-19. Working with our AM 
Committee these designers have developed a series of posters highlighting our various asset 
classes, to accompany diagrams, fact sheets, maps and other more traditional educational 
materials.

Public Education



ASSET FACT SHEETS
Along with the posters our AM Committee -
supported by Town staff – have developed 
a series of AM fact sheets for each of our 
asset classes (based on available data).

These fact sheets provide high-level 
information from our asset inventory, 
budgets, etc. along with AM goals, 
identified risks, and items of interest.

ALSO IN THE WORKS…

• Video asset tour (replacing prior physical tour 
for municipal awareness – COVID-19 
adaptation with accessibility benefits)

• MORE online mapping (Park Cemetery joining 
Bayview, other public info to follow)



IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Development of these educational materials and their distribution over the coming months is just the beginning of the public

conversation. Despite the unexpected circumstances 2020 has seen increased engagement in Mahone Bay.

The Town Council recently adopted a new Public Engagement Policy that “recognizes the value of public engagement and

provides a framework for opportunities for members of the public to be informed of, or involved in, meaningful public

engagement regarding decisions that directly affect the community.”

In the municipal election held October 17th, 2020 via alternative voting methods we recorded a record 70.3% turnout!

Opportunities for collaborative approaches abound, with exciting projects

such as our planned community solar garden.

Specific areas of focus for Mahone Bay’s AM Program in the future include:

• Asset management and climate mitigation plan integration

• Natural assets

• Accessibility



THANK YOU

t o w n o f m a h o n e b a y . c a


